
SENATE 42

To accompany the petition of John J. Mahoney relative to the duties
of school physicians. Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Nineteen.

AN ACT
Relative to the Duties of School Physicians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section two of chapter five hundred and two of
2 the acts of nineteen hundred and six, as amended
3 by section two of chapter two hundred and fifty-
-4 seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and ten,
5 is hereby further amended by inserting after the
6 word “require”, in lines five and six, the words:
7 Every such physician shall, at the request of
8 the teacher, parent, guardian or next friend of a

9 child examined by him prescribe in writing for
10 such child such medicine or treatment as the
11 health and welfare of the child may in his judg-
-12 ment require, —so as to read as follows: —•

13 Section 2. Every school physician shall make a
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14 prompt examination and diagnosis of all children
15 referred to him as hereinafter provided, and such
16 further examination of teachers, janitors and
17 school buildings as in his opinion the protection
18 of the health, of the pupils may require. Every
19 such physician shall, at the request of the teacher,
20 parent, guardian or next friend of a child exam-
21 ined by him prescribe in writing for such child
22 such medicine or treatment as the health and
23 welfare of the child may in his judgment require.
24 Every school physician who is assigned to per-
25 form the duty of examining children who apply
26 for health certificates shall make a prompt ex-
27 animation of every child who wishes to obtain an

28 age and schooling certificate, as provided in sec-
29 tion sixty of chapter five hundred and fourteen
30 of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and nine
31 and who presents to said physician an employ

32 ment ticket, as provided in said section, and the
33 physician shall certify in writing whether or not
34 in his opinion such child is in sufficiently sound
35 health and physically able to perform the work
36 which the child intends to do.


